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Stainless steel: Our stainless steel products are manufactured from marine-grade, 316 stainless steel. Stainless steel 
products are not warrantied for use in or around salt water. Stainless can potentially build up rust and/or calcium in 
any environment.

Artisan Series Powdercoats (Slate, Terra, Walnut, Midnight): Custom powder coats are applied over 316 marine 
grade stainless steel. Powder coated products are not warrantied for use in or around salt water. Powder coated 
products are not warrantied against direct flame. 

Corten Steel: Corten steel is an untreated steel that will weather and/or rust. Corten steel products can stain the 
surfaces below them. Clear coating the steel will not prevent rust or weathering of the metal. 

Copper & Hammered Copper: All copper products will patina. Patina is a natural process of oxidation where copper 
reacts to the elements and produces a series of colors that build up in order to protect the copper.  Colors range from 
light and dark brown to blue-green and gray.  This is a natural process and is to be expected. Products develop hand 
prints from handling or water stains from water testing. The natural patina process will cover up the markings as the 
whole piece begins to darken, but if you want to do a cleaning after installation, TarnX can be used.

We hope you enjoy your Bobé products as much as we enjoy making them for you. Thank you for supporting 
companies that manufacture in the U.S.A.

Copper Patina Copper Patina Stainless Steel



Limited Warranty 

Our warranty begins from the day product ships from our facility. After our products 
leave our manufacturing facility, they are subjected to conditions and handling beyond 
our control that could affect their performance. This one year residential, 6 month 
commercial limited warranty does not cover any damage to this product that results from 
improper installation, accident, abuse, misuse, natural disaster, insufficient or excessive 
electrical/water/gas supply, abnormal mechanical or environmental conditions, or any 
disassembly, repair or modification. Under no circumstance is bobé responsible for any 
bodily injury or damage to personal property that results from improper installation, 
misuse or lack of judgment. This liability does not cover any installation or maintenance 
labor. This liability does not cover stone, tile, stucco, brick or any other building material 
that is not resistant to water, copper, stainless steel or aluminum.  

Our products are not guaranteed against alterations from the original color from weather, 
cleaning or protective products, water or other natural or unnatural elements.  This 
includes changes of color and alterations from the original color on the translucent series 
and antique finishes.  Stainless steel, though stain resistant, is not guaranteed against 
mineral build up or rust.  This liability does not cover any costs incurred that are not 
authorized in advance by bobé Water & Fire Features. 

THE FOREGOING IS THE COMPLETE WARRANTY FOR PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED 
BY bobé Water & Fire, LLC. AND SUPERSEDES ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND 
REPRESENTATIONS, WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN. 

Return Policy 

We are a make to order company; anything not listed on our stock list is final sale and not 
eligible for return.  If you would like to return a product from our stock list there will be a 
25% restocking fee + cost shipping.  Prior to returning product you must obtain a RMA 
(return merchandise authorization) from support@bobewaterandfire.com.  The customer 
is responsible for the cost of return shipping. 



Copper & Stainless Steel Care Guide
COPPER 
Once your bobé products have been installed, they will naturally begin to patina.  This is 
a natural process of oxidation where copper reacts to the elements and produces a series 
of colors that build up in order to protect the copper.  Colors range from light and dark 
brown to blue-green and gray.  This is a natural process.   

STAINLESS STEEL 
Our products are made of 316 marine grade Stainless Steel.  Stainless steel is steel that is 
“stain-less” however, this DOES NOT MEAN THAT STAINLESS STEEL WILL 
NEVER RUST OR CORRODE. Stainless steel can get water spots and stainless steel can 
get deposits of minerals or other natural substances that appear, orange, white and/or 
brown. Over chlorinating the pool can result in rust and a pool that has a pH level out of 
balance can create rust. Powder coated products in salt water can peel and rust and are 
not covered under warranty. Stainless Steel is not warrantied for use in or around salt 
water.  

Water Chemistry:  
Please see the APSP Chemical Guidelines (check online apsp.org to verify the most 
current): 

++APSP GUIDELINES FOR CHEMICAL OPERATIONAL PARAMETERS 
Minimum Ideal Maximum 

Free Chlorine (FC) Pool: 1.0 ppm Spa: 2.0 
ppm  

2.0-4.0 ppm 2.0-4.0 
ppm  None given� 

Combined Chlorine (CC) 0.0 ppm 0.0 ppm Pool: 0.2 ppm 
Spa: 0.5 ppm  

Bromine Pool: 1.0 ppm Spa: 2.0 
ppm  

3.0-4.0 ppm 4.0-6.0 
ppm  None given� 

pH 7.2 7.4-7.6 7.8 # 

Total Alkalinity  
Refer to the Association of Pool & 
Spa Professionals (APSP) 
“Guidelines for Chemical 
Operational Parameters”  
Effective April 2011  

60 ppm 

Depends upon type 
of sanitizer used. 
Maintain between 
80-120 ppm.

180 ppm 

Calcium hypochlorite, 
sodium hypochlorite 
and lithium hypochlorite  

80-100 ppm

Gas, dichlor, trichlor 
and bromine 
compounds  

100-120 ppm

Calcium Hardness Pool: 150 ppm Spa: 100 
ppm  

200-400 ppm 150-
250 ppm

1000 ppm* 
800 ppm 

TDS N/A N/A 
1500 ppm 
over start-up 
TDS** 

Iron & Copper (Heavy Metals) 0.0 ppm 0.0 ppm 0.0 ppm 
Stabilizer ## (Cyanuric Acid) 10 ppm 30-50 ppm 100 ppm # 



It is VERY important to maintain the ph & alkalinity in order to keep the stainless steel 
closest to its original look.  Hi alkalinity can result in corrosion.  

Cleaning Stainless Steel 
-We suggest regular cleaning, at least once a month.
-Use distilled, soft or purified water (preferably warm) while cleaning and as a last rinse.
Dry with a soft cloth.
-Try to go in the direction of the natural polishing grains
-General maintenance and/or light buildup can be done with a soft cloth. Windex works
well if you want to remove water spots.  Otherwise a mild soap or vinegar (1 part vinegar
to 3 parts water) will remove light buildup.
-Heavier build up can be removed with an abrasive product such as one of our specialty
abrasive blending pads.  Do not use a regular steel wool scrubbing pad or steel brushes
(iron or other particles can become imbedded in the stainless steel causing future
problems).

ARTISAN SERIES COLORS (midnight, terra, slate and walnut) 
These products are covered with a multilayer industrial clear coat.  Acid wash, ocean 
saltwater or excessive chlorine treatment can lead to peeling and will not be covered 
under manufacturer’s warranty. 

Bonding 
***ALL PRODUCTS CONTAINING WATER MUST BE BONDED/GROUNDED*** 

Salt Water 
-It is not recommended that stainless steel be used on a salt pool. Adding salt to the water
will increase the TDS making the water more conductive and increasing the chance of
electrolysis (corrosion).  However, if a Chlorine Generator (salt system) is being used, we
suggest that a Zinc Anode Valve be added to the plumbing. Stainless Steel is not
warrantied for use in or around salt water.

ALWAYS MAINTAIN THE PERFECT BALANACE OF YOUR POOL WATER TO 
ENSURE THE QUALITY OF YOUR bobé PRODUCT. 


